
Scott & Jess



  We met in 2001 while both of us were working at Tractor Supply Company. 

Scott was attending Ohio University and Jess was a senior in high school. We became 

friends and enjoyed rollerblading and hiking together at our local park. After a few 

years of friendship we began dating and were married the following year. Jess joined 

the Navy and served 8 years in Charleston, SC and Norfolk, VA. Once her contract 

was complete, Scott and Jess moved back home and closer to family to start our own 

family. We purchased a house out in the country on several acres of land and have 

been renovating so that it will be perfect for our growing family. We are so looking 

forward to adopting and welcoming a child or children into our home and family. 

  Jessica works for a pharmaceutical company and Scott owns his own business 

which allows him to work from home. We are also in our 3rd year as high school vol-

leyball coach at Jessica’s old high school, which has been a great experience for us!

  Our family is extremely important to us, we are both lucky and blessed to be a 

part of such wonderful families. They are very excited to welcome a child into it! 

  We enjoy traveling and experiencing new things here in the USA and around 

the world. We enjoy camping, boating, hiking, running, biking and just about every 

other outdoor activity.

 We have a 2.5 year old dog who loves playing with the younger members of our 

neighbors and extended family, she’s ready to clean up little messes from a child!

ABOUT US

Some of Our Favorites!
	 	 	Scott	 	Jess
  Color:  Grey Green

 Place to vacation:  Prague, Czech Republic Germany

 Food:  Mexican Pasta

 Disney Movie:  Tron Tangled

  Holiday:  Christmas Chrismas

  Season:  Fall Fall



 We have a 2 story home on several acres with an in ground pool. 

There are horses next door and across the street, Jessica grew up 

riding and would love to share that with our child! We both enjoy 

the outdoors and cannot wait to spend time walking around the 

back yard learning about different trees and animals that come 

and say hello. We have recently remodeled and expanded the 

house so we can all grow into it as the years go by. 

About Scott
 Scott has owned his own engineering 

consulting company for 11 years and 

has coached volleyball for 3. He really 

enjoys helping others, either through 

his work for his company, helping the neighbors, or teaching 

volleyball and life skills to our teenagers on the volleyball team.

Jess writes:

 Scott is the best person I know; he is strong, kind, and will be an 

amazing father. He has patience like I have never seen and thor-

oughly enjoys teaching others what he knows. He is an amazing 

coach to our volleyball team, they look up to him and are not afraid 

to come to him with questions and concerns about their abilities 

or life in general. They know he will respond thoughtfully and re-

spectfully and make them the best players and people they can be. 

We’ve been together for 15 years now (married for almost 14 years), 

and I cannot imagine anyone else by my side as we start this next 

phase in our lives!

 

 About Jess
 Jess spent 8 years in the Navy and 

earned her bachelor’s degree in Nuclear 

Engineering. She also obtained her 

master’s degree and now works for a 

Pharmaceutical company. She enjoys training for triathlon 

races, with the whole family participating in the bikes and runs 

together. Our dog loves running next to us as we ride our bikes 

around the nature trails that are near our house. 

Scott Writes:

 Jessica is not only my wife, she is my best friend. She is always 

there for me; sharing in and encouraging every triumph, consol-

ing and lessening the pain of every failure. I am thankful for every 

morning I am greeted with her warmth and levity. One of my 

favorite things about Jessica is she extends the same commitment 

and support to so many other people in her life. Friends, co-workers 

even strangers on the street...  Her selflessness and quickness to 

help others is inspiring. I think  this sincerity coupled with her work 

ethic is what made her successful during both her Naval and civil-

ian careers.  I love that after 15 years of being together we are still 

excited to see each other at the end of the day and just be together.    

 

Our Home



 Raising money for our church by delivering mulch!

Triathlon with two of Jess's cousins

 Celebrating a birthday

Vacationing at our favorite lake

Family Christmas party

Jess's parents

Visiting Scott's brother in Seattle

Jess & her grandpa in Washington, 

D.C. for a Veteran's event

Having Fiun with Siblings!

We see each of our family members a few times a week for family dinners 

and birthday celebrations; a lot of laughter and love. Both of our parents 

live locally, as well as grandparents and most of our cousins. Our favorite 

childhood memory is boating and camping with our families, we actually 

used to go to the same lake at the same time of year! We continue to go back 

to that lake as often as we can get away and are looking forward to sharing 

that with a little one. Our family is first and foremost in our lives and are 

ready to be a part of the adoption right along with us! This child will be the 

first grandchild for both of our parents and they cannot wait to help raise 

our baby!

BIKE RIDE!

Our Family & Friends!



Why Adoption?
We've always wanted to have children (both biological and adopted), but cancer took away  

the ability for biological children. Now, completely healthy, we are eager to share our life with  

children, so thank you for looking at our profile! We are extremely excited to begin this journey  

and feel lucky and blessed to have this experience!

SCOTT & JESS

Dear Birth Mother,
 

Thank you for taking the time to learn about us. We 
want to express our gratitude for considering letting 

your child be a part of our family. It is the ultimate gift 
of love and means the world to us. Whatever path you 
choose, we hope you find peace and believe that you 

have made the right choice for yourself and your child. 


